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Whether the Uucsiin -ul'.nice upon the
iii-rtliwestiTii tco.iiler of Atglisuislau

shdl be stayed at the mouuiains or pi-s

on to Herat the coming summer, reinnus

to be seen. Sooner or later it must be

determined, by akiillul diplomacy or

much lighting, whether Rusbior Hng-

-Imd shall hold that, time-honored Rey of

Central Asia. Meantime all readers of
twit-oiMilnp iifiva from cuifirtiu* tire*

asking for information touching the pres-

ent condition of the city and its sur-
roundings. and the reasons t«»r its apjnr

tut nup nianee Irotn commercial and unl-

ili.i v points of view.
Toe geographical situdioti of Herat,

31 deg. 22 min. N. lat., fid deg. 9 miu. K.

long., with its elevation of about 2,500
left above the sea, gives it a charming

climate. The valley in winch it lies is

the granary of Afghanistan, and its sur-

rounding gardens yield fruits correspond-
ing with those of Southern Europe. Cen-
tral New M xico has about the same lati-
tude and a similar climate, though less
temperate and somewhat drier. The
plain of Herat is well watered by canals

from the llerit River, and is said to con-

tain billy 400 square miles of arable land.
The upper valley of the Heri is described
as a beautiful rolling country furnishing
the finest of pasture lands. Three or four
miles south of Herat the river is crossed
by a magnificent bridge of 23 arches.

The territory tributary to Herat ex-

tends east and west from near the sources

of tlie Heri to tlie Persian frontier, about
300 miles; formerly it extended north and
south 200 miles from tlie Merv boundary

to the northern limit of Seistan. The
Russian conqiu st of Merv has cost Herat
all its territory on the plain north of the

Parapumisus Mountains, and has pu-hed
the disputed boundary to within 40 miles

of the city to the north, us the Russians
claim, or about twice that distance ac- j
cording to the English and Afghan au- \u25a0
thorilies.

The city is in the form of a quadrangle,
nearly a mile on each side. Ou tlie west-

ern, soul hern, and eastern faces the lines
of defense aic almost straight, and arc
broken only by the great, gates and their
deb uses. The northern line is broken by
two gigantic earthworks,the old citadel j
and the new citadel, built of sun-dried
bricks. The city will rests on the sum- I
.nit of a huge embankment averaging 550
feet wide at the base and fifty feet high.
The wall proper which crowns this vast

earthwork is 25 feet high and 14 feet
thick at the base. It is surrounded by a
ditch 20 feet wide and 10 feet deep, and |
is supported by 150 semicircular towers, j

Toe collossal ch.ifactor of these earth-
works leads Sir Henry Uawliusoti to in-

fer that the city, as a stronghold, must

date from prehistoric times? Irora that

period of Central Asian history which
preceded the rise of the Achtenitnian
power, and which in Greek romance is
illustrated by the names of Bacchus.
Hercules, and Srmirumis. Its dominant
position with reference to Central Asian
and Indian affairs is proved by a military
history untqualed by any other city?a

recoid ot more than fifty sieges, under-
taken, us V-unbery has pointed out, not

so much for the sake of the rich soil
which surrounds Herat, as on account ot

the desire for conquest witn which it has
inspired sometimes India, sometimes
Central Asia.

ihe population of the city under these
great vicissitudes of fortune has naturally
varied greatly. In timno ,>f csr<mt pros-

perity and peace it has numbered a mil-
lion or more; at other times it has dwin-
dled to a few thousand; now, it is various-
ly estimated from 25,000 to 50,000 or

more. It is believed that the present
city comprises only thtP citadel ot the
ci*y that once covered the surrounding

plain for many miles.?Scientific Ameri-
can.

Are Yon RisMv tt>»OU»l«r»7

The lamily wastes are of three sorts.

1. Garbage?the kitchen solid refuse, in-

cluding ashes. 2. Liquid waste ?kitchen
slops, washing water, etc. 3. The wastes

ct the human lardy. Leaving the other
wastes to another time, we caii attention
to the wastes of our body as the most

dangerous ot all, and at lire same time the
most rc'.dily dispoasd ot. Nothing can be

.more inadequate tor the purpose than the

ordinary privy vault. It is not only a con-

stant offence, but a continuous source of

danger, its content* oltcu contaminating

wells ttl tlie dist mce of a hundred feet or

more, an I bringing disease and death in-

to the family. Dangerous at all times,

tlie privy vault is especially to be dread-

-led iu tune of cholera. There is but one

thing to be done with a privy vault
,(Polish ill Do this at onee, before hot

weather. It is possible to mend, improve,
<ir >nU«uLl«*. Fill up nnU be

done with it. The substitute for tlie
vault is tlie earth closet. If the small
house iii t has stood over the vault is

more convenient than any other plane for
the * arth closet, use it. Such buildings
are usually eye-sores, and the filling up of
the vault removes all excuse for the uu-

sightly presence. An earth closet may
be placed in any convenient room; one

m«y lie partitioned oB in a shed, iu a barn
or other out building, or the closet may
occupy a small room in the house with-
out unpleasant results. Tlie material re-

quired is dry loam, not sand but good
soil, the stiller tlie better. Dry this earth
thoroughly, by spreading it on a platform
of boards in tlie sun. When dust dry,

pass it through a sieve to remove lumps,
stones, etc., and store in barrels or boxes
in a dry place. Where coal ta burned
silted ashes will answer in place of dry

earth, but wood ashes must not be used.
For the closet self-acting ones, in which
the weight or the person liberates the

dry earth from a hopper, may be purch-
ased ifpreferred,* but a simple and inex-

pensive closet may be made at small cost,

that will answer us well as the most cost-

ly affair.?American Agriculturist.

Tuts Sheep Interest.

There is no denying that the interest
in sheep raising in the United States li is

greatly declined within two years past.

The general opinion is that wool growing
is no longer a profitable business, except
possibly where the best methods and the
most hivonlilo conditions prevail. The
chief sou ices of profit, therefore, in the
handling of sheep at this time, are to (>e

had in the production of superior mutton,

and by increasing the fertility ot the

lands on which -sheep are kept. The
growing taste among Americans for good

mutton is an encouraging sign to sheep

bleeders, and is leading the.ii to renewed
efforts toward improvement in this direc
tiou. It has certainly awakened new

interest in the South down sheep so long

and so high?y esteemed in Kentucky?

Ohio and Indiana, as well as in Central
Illinois where it has been favorably

known for over 40 years. Here the soil
and climate seem better suited to the
South-down titan to heavier or more open

fleeced breeds. The advantages of hav-
ing a few sheep on the farm have often

been insisted on, yet there are compar-
atively few farmers, even when all the

conditions for their most profitable keep-

ing seem to exist, who pay any attention

to sheep raising. The almost invariable

e xcnso lor this failure to do what nt'arly

every one agrees should be done, is the

sad experience of loss from dogs. By

general consent dog-laws are rated ns

failures, and us a result what might be

made a leading industry in the country

aud a grand source of meat supply to the

nation, is left without encouragement or

protection. To breeders, however, who

have learned the efficiency of cold lead

and wolf-bait, there arc handsome profit#
in the ?handling ot well-bred mutton

sheep. If the recent immense orders

from the British government for Ameri-
can beet, ate rightly expected to cause

advance ?in prices favorable to American

cattle breeders,? may they not also have a

very favorable effect upon the sheep-

breeding interest ot the country. At all
events the mutton sheep is evidently

gaining in iavoi, and we arc glad to be-

lieve the advances being made arc perma-
nent, because founded ou a growing pub.

lie taste which is not liKely to be checked
by tarifflegislation,?Prairie Farmer.

Grant And His Troops.

From an anecdotal and reminiscent
article on Grant by General B ideati, in
the May Century, we quote the following*
?He never made speech 's to die solders
ami of course never led them himself in-
to, battle alter he assumed his high com-
mands. B'.t in every battle they saw

NftPTITWWP B]pWßPpiSl111 il. Ig§ Wf Bvl) | JLiJll JIJIJJUJL JI«JLL! Jj»,
X >e -jsLXs -j&mJBLmCL \» » -&?£?»\*s -at**

And Tlio ITews of Tlie Georgian Gulf, Tke Fuea Straits and Puget Sound.

AmiicortcM, W, Tcj G, T.

THE AMERICAN EAMASCU3.
him certainly once or twice far to the
front, as exposed as they; (or there al-

w tys seemed to come a time in eich en-

gigeiUetit when ho was unwilling to u a

the eyes or ei.rs of another, but must

i observe for himself in order to determ ne.

The soldiers saw all this; they knew, too,

; that when h«*rode around iu camp it
I meant action, and the sight of his blue
! overcoat,"eXact'y like their own,was a sig-

nal to prepare for battle. They found
i out his character and respected his qual-
I itiea. They felt that he meant well, al-
though when the time came he spared

i them not, tor the cause. Thus, though

so undemonstrative, he awoke a genuine
enthusiasm. Alter the battle of the
Wilderness he rode at night along the
road where Hancock's veterans lay, and
when the men discovered it was Grant,
and that ids lace was tu.ncd toward
Richmond, they knew in a moment they

were not to retire across the B.ipidan ns

so often before; and they rose in the dark-
ness and cheered until tlie enemy thought
it was a night attack and came out and
opened fire. Whoa the works were car-
ried at Petersburg, their enthusiasm was
of cource unbounded: and whenever they
caught a giympse of him in the Appo in

nltox campaign, the cheers were vocifer-
ous. After the surrender of Leo they be-
gan without orders to salute him with
cannon,'but he directed the firing to
cease, lest it should wound the leelings of
the prisoners, «ho, he Said, were once

again our countrymen.?

Thr late Bishop Gilbert Haven, while at-
tending the Methodist conference in Lo#
Angelos, wrote tints of that places

? Having u*-vfrseen the original, it oomes
very easy to compare It with Its American
copies. When at Bayroot, and only a dry?s
ride from the famous city, we turned away
to the north and loft it, probably forever
l)r. Vandyke sail: ? Yon are eight thousard
miles from America, and only a few hours
from Damascus; yon bud better visit the
latter ere you go. But my companion, a
Presbyterian clergyman, with whom I had
trirdlrd thro&gb EgT[>t«Wl Patent ilia, r, n«
half sick and wished to catch the next
steamer. Isurrendered, and left Damascus
for the next time. That was seventeen
years ago. * The next time ? has not come
yet.

? But a substitute has. No one nc-d go

eight thousand miles to see that city He
can find it in going half that
Take oars from any city on our Am.uric
border, buying yonr ticket for T,os 4?-gules,
and you are delivered as surely, eaf ?/* :md
ewifdy as on exp-css package »t the depot
of the American Damascus. I 1 i- >ess than
four thousand miles from New York and a
palace car bears you across the land ocean
without sickmss or much weariness.

? This Damascus, like the oriental one,
Is reached by crossing a deaert. * * * The
desert of Mojave gives way at last to Me
broad ranch of Sun Fernando, some ten

m les square?only forty t> sixty thousand
acres?the gift of the governor to a local
preacher, well known elsewhere in the
church, sunken here in a splendid wheat
plantation. A preacher i« iUd Ircio,
and so all is not lest.

*\u25a0 The voi'ey of our Danv", i'nirvm opens,
and we are landed in a garden of delights.

S» e this pretty yard?a ousnmou front,

yard, no larger than an ordinary front yard
in any surhurlian city of the East. Here is

mi exquisite hedge, three rears old. six f- et
high. a* round and full as if raised in a con-
servatory. Here are roses bloomh'g VI the
year Here are geraniums in shucdauce,
R?d tall hr rospiiu'-lics. The helioir* e

\u2666wines itself up tho pillars of the portico
f ill of b?oesom and fra.nance, iltae are

rhodedendros and oleanders growing like
trees, while fuchsias are as numerous end
varied and lovely as in their own aboriginal
homes in the valleys of Cuernavaca. All
this in a front yard twenty-five feet squire ;
all frown by a lawyer?s wife, who had she
srp' ed at home, would have last winter boon
shut in by snow for nearly half the winter.
Herr not a fron-Litc mam the life and lev-
liners the whole year through. A few feet
low er down the moisture occasionally turns
to frost, but tho dry hill-top is perfectly
tro dcal. At onr permanent stopping place,
tin-genial home of Brother Brndl y, the lay
delegate to ihe general conference, tLcne
was a like profusion. A geranium grows
so tell and stoat es to almost prevent the
open-ng and shirting of our blinds. Wo
pushed it away w?th difficulty. This was
:.oL on the rtery. These stories are
on?" one story h?gh.

?Come a little nearer tho town Judge
Widiv-y?s house st-mds flash with t*-* street,
an unwatered, and therefore gravelly-look-
ing walk admits to the dwelling. Don?t
st.sy inside, cod though it I e. Puss (hrongh.
A bock yard sloping up n few score feet in-
cludes. pc?-b-rs, a ?bird of an acre. On
that bit of soil flourishes in tho open air
m ?ouohcd of frost every tropical fruit.
Four <-*-t-'Jv nen-.v-ti. six years old. sixty
to eigu.y acci h ! gb, are on the level pint
behind the house, a half hundred feet
square of shade and green and refresh-
m°?t. From that pleasant bower climb
the few rods, three or four, that bring you
to tho end of his ground*. On that slope
you can pluck and cat apples, cherries

?This sentiment be retained. Soon
after the close of the war I was present

when a coinmitte of Congress, headed by
Ginn les Sumner, waited on him to pro-
pose that a picture should be painted of
the surrender of L'?e, to be placed in the

rotunda of the Capitol. But ha told
them he should never consent, so far as
he was concerned, to any picture being
placed in the Cipitol to commemorate a

victory in which our own countrymen
were the losers.?

GIRLS IN THE WINE VATU.

A RESIDENT in Italy vouches for !*?? fol-
lowing:?lu tlie vineyards ru I?erugia tue
pols mount ladders and clip the r b
bunches, dropping them into the baskets.
With industrious workers one day is enough
to clear an average vineyard. When is
grapes are all gathered in they are care-
fully picked from the stems for the pr»-s*- t

ing. This last process is the same pried-
live, simple operation that was perft . i.id
by the patriarch Noah. The grapes me
thrown into an enormous vat. where thi
juice is trampied out of them by the i are

feet. At this stage of the vintage you
may see hundreds of Ihe young lutii- if
the City of i?erugia coming toxin la gro a

in the morning, beaming wita pleura a
mystery and excitemont.

Your ordinary tout is* vhoao only intel-
lectual and instructive p-buluio is gather 1
from the guide book 1-, has not the reraoti.M
conception of their object. lie may tiii .k
t?iey arc out for an L»r 'j constitution-I.
Hut early constitutionals are not the m a
with Italian ladies, bhall I tell yon tba
?ecret of all that mystery and excitement ?

They are eff to the country to tread in the
wine presses. It is a novel holi lay to them,
besides being a most salutary exercise.

I?ven prim old dowagers arc known U
? wude in? and banish the rheumatism by
a half day?s exercise in the wine pre.-s.
Apart from the healthful exercise of trump-
ing, the new mash acts as a hath to 1r;»

limbs, while the uprising fumes are con-
sidered eminently stomachic. Afier the
treading performance those ladies wash
themselves in hut wine, taking a motlci it
decoction internally for the «uuuinch?» sene.
The effect is pleasant and r»iuveiui.a?,
aud is esjiecially noticcalde in the vim v ito
wliich they pa ticipatc in If.< dsnee. winch
is the usual sequel to tmad.i.g to the wait
press.

WAiYKia Fdli Wltfßi-AtU.

T'lK hope of a ? windfall,? of some un-
expected and ur r» asouahle aoc« ssiou of
u?iracd \u25a0.vuiltli, is a very widely-spread
one, probably cs widely spread amoug
those who v-lie money, end have not
enough of it, «s the hnbd of day-Areura-
iag, upon wl !oh such anticipations are in
the long run based. Ihs notion that
vomebody mitsewe -»>*» leave them a
V-icv, oi that <h»y wni eitccctd in a
»po uia.iou they -re not going to attempt,
or that some vslm-Uss picun of property
v ill or. 1? day r-veal minerals, cr be wanted
* y a company, or in some way '?turn up

\u25a0 i imps,? is with many men and women
in...ruble, and with some gravely affects
ihe course of their lives. Wo have known
.it U ast one man and two woiueu with

?? bom such an expectation altered decid-
-i..y their owu conception of thoir own
o i.vtion in tlie wo; Id. It does not, how-
ever, often do them harm, and it probably
indicates a buoyancy of temperament and
t.- ndeucy tow a ids Impe which are antisep-
tics, hut it is odd to nor ice, if you are
curious about the nook- and corners of the
unman m nd- how Ittle tho idea is affected
nv probabilities or expeiieuce, or oven
sb. r. reali>tic judgment The man may
he perfectly well aware that ho bus not a
nob relative in the world, that he h.is no
property with pistdoiliiies, aud that bo
shad never specula;e, and may be con-
vinced that he has to depend upon bis
dinings or upon his means; and still
m rc will linger in las mind a fancy, not

Vlicavvberish, but just as viguo as tfucnw-
tier?s, that somehow something may hap-
;(u and his windfall may arrive, aud ho
will read n stoiy, such as Charles Dickens
delighted to jut in HouaehoUi HWr&r, of
?mcli a windfall happening, with a sort of
verm nal pleasure. Actual experience will
\u25a0<ol encourage him much, for windfalls,
\u25a0iropoily so called, sre very rare. I?roper-
tii « arc sometimes unexpectedly large, and
and sometimes fall to very dist int rela-
tives, but the writer can recall but one
veriued instance of the wiudfoJi, true,
pure, and simple.

?TEAD? STEVffNC CCXTEKPT.

V.?iiew ? Thad ? Rtevcns was a yoni.-

lawyer in the Pcnnsylvauia court*, ho one
lost bis case by what he considered wrong
ruling of the Judge. Disgusted he bur. .1
bis law bucks on the table, picked up i ..a
hat and started for the door with some \ i*v
orous words in his mouth. The Jutl n o
feeling that his dignity was assailed, ro \u25a0»

impressively and said: ?Mr. Stevens! *

Mr (Stevens stopped, tnrnod and bow* f
deferentially. ? Air. Stevens,? said tl *

Judge, ?do yon intend by such conduct »

express your contempt for this Court??
Aud Stevens with mock seriousness »? i-

swered: ?Express my contempt for th s

Court! No, sir ! I was trying to uouocul
It, your Uonor 1 "

Unoronr TTomk.?Mr. Ki'sktn of Fn~-
land is quoted as ttnyin^: ? loa fancy y-n
arc sorry for the pain of others. Now. I
tell tou just this, that if the usual courts

of war, instead of nntooiinsr paMmito'
h. usoa and mvaginp pennants held*, mer iy
broke the chiua upon your own drawing-
room tables no war m oivduod eeuntnos

would last a week.? _ ?

Best Rkd Ink.?Take best, carmine
(nakarots), two grains, n n f an
ounce, water of antin' i. i. i -opsj
add a little (turn a.aluc

NO.rt

Th^'n ly lU llstrM ng*7l tie devoted to the
development of the Great West. Contain* ?
viint amount of general Information and spa.
rial articles on subjects of Interest to all. Ably
ronrtneled! Nn<>ertt<y Illustrated!

' Only (3 a year. L. Samuel, Publisher, No. 133
Front street, Portlaud, Or.

CHICAGO

WEEKLY HEWS
AND THE

NORTHWEST ENTERPRISE.
82.73 A Year.

The CHICAGO W EEKLY NEWS Is r< eo*
rlrcit as a paper unsurpassed Wi all tlie re-
quirement* of American Journalism. It
stands conspicuous a none the metropol-
itan journals of the country as a complete

Ntws-pupcr. lu Hie nwtter of telegraph!*
service, having the auvtntiire of connection
wtth the CHICAGO DAILY NEWS, It ba*
at Its command ail tba dispatches of lh*

Western Associated Prcs j, besides a very ex-
tensive service of- (special Telegram* from al.
Important points As a News paper It bad

no superior. It Is INDEPENDENT In pol-
ities, presenting all political news free from

pmti.an bias or coloring, and absolutely

without fear or farer as to parlies. It la, la
the fullest sense, a FAMILY? PAPER. Each
issue contains several CUM' LETED BTt>
UIES, a SERIAL STORY of a: .-orbing In-
terest, and a rich variety of condensed note*

on Fashions, Art, Iminstnea, Literature,
Science, etc., etc. Its Market Quotation*
are complete and to be relied upon. It 1# na-

t irpassed as an enterprising, pure, and trust-
worthy GENERAL FAMILYNEWSPAPER.
We republish litre from the column* of thd

WEEKLY NEWS a few of the voluntary

eoiemendations it ha* received;

WHAT O D SUBSCRIBERS SAY

About the "Chicago Weekly New*? when
they renew their subscriptions.

William Cannons, Pontiac, Oakland f'onoty,

Mich, ray*: ?I think It Is the best paper tn

America.?
L. A. Welch. Pnlllyan. 0? urn ?It M lislMf

than it any of she hi papers.?
dame* P. MaioDC P«- Charles straat, H#W

Orleans. r.a., any*: "In comparing your paper
with oMiein I receive, 1 must say yours, tb*
CifCAUO W Kidt-l.v News. I* rood, bettes, heat,
1 would sooner mis* a m. *l than a number oI
tbeNrwa. It'sDiv newspaper of tbs day. 13
L ai Uf lUIUUtuW."

Alfred p. hostei, WwOd-uR. livnry Coontft
I'!., surs; ?It Is on* of lb# cleanest paper* P#
Hslied.?

W. W. Rhodes Adrian, Mleh..**ys: "I don't
want to m'ss a omcber. It la tb*b**t paper for
news I have ever seen.?

Peter Lansing, Kstenla, Saunders Coootyt
Net., save; ?I »k* Tn wmski.t Nrwa.
It is tu: I of readable and t»'o able new*, and, al*

ti.oviidi t am In receipt ofnine weekly journal*
1 aia constrained toa-oplTu* WrtKIT N*wd
aa No. id, he ause of it* non-pariiaun atlituiM

It politica. mvtne roe the ungarbled 'ruth *o»

reruing tue act urns of all political parties."

H. K. Davenport. Pn r. rre, N. V., sayst ?B

la the chei««..t an,, best rape.- I oyer rv. d."

Jars. J. \u25a0 chonan. Hannibal, Ms.say*? ?I lib*
your pai»«r Tory much. I get six other papers

but d<> not tike them as well as The WUIU.W
Wrws.?

W. It. Law. Mansfield. T*e.. say*: ?1 aa*

%'Dh y p'eased w lb tn* NEWS, tor 1 gel poib

Pcs nn sonted in it In such a way that I Red

both side of a guestion fa'rlyyet for'h. whle*

Is utterly linpussiblu to get ina aUdediy pasty
journal of elt.ier *!.le.?

Tb* above extract* are sufficient to show la
«i hat esteem the CUIt?AOO WEEKLY NEW#
is hold by its old subscriber*.

Oar special riuhbin,? Terms bring it with-
is the reach of all, Specimen Copies n,ay b#
?cell at this office.

Pend subscription* fo this office
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